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Here you can find the menu of Swan Inn in Shropshire. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Swan Inn:

I my wife friends or our went here silvester new year holiday for something to eat, the whole experience was
fantastic, very clean great atmosphere, the menu has many choice, very inexpensive, excellent quality fresh

made. the price of the drinks is good inexpensive, the staff are all welcome to the girl I suspect was the manager
was also very same, highly recommend this place to everyone, we will definitely pay here... read more. What

lionelw863 doesn't like about Swan Inn:
I have satayed in many many B&B's and found them all to be very good in general. However, I feel people
should be aware that these pictures and the description are not representative to how this place is now. It's

owners have changed in recent years and it lacks maintenance with unpleasant odours in various places, poor
shower, it is unclean and has poor decor. We had no access to the bar and terrace as the restauran... read more.

If you want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Swan Inn from Shropshire is a good bar,
Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the large diversity of traditional meals and love the

typical English cuisine. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in
this restaurant, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges served.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

MUSSELS

FISH

BURGER

LAMB
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